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“[A small] body collects round the king, a body of administrators selected from the ranks of 

the baronage and of the clergy. At its head stands the chief-justiciar, the king's right-hand man, his 

viceroy when the king is, as often he is, in his foreign dominions.... This body when it sits for 

financial purposes constitutes the Exchequer (Scaccarium), so called from the chequered cloth 

which lies on the table, convenient for the counting of money. Also it forms a council and court of 

law for the king; it is a curia Regis, the king's court, and its members are justitiarii, justiciars or 

justices of this court. Under Henry I they are sent into the counties to collect taxes and to hold 

pleas; they are then justitiarii errantes, justitiarii itinerantes. During the whole period the term 

curia Regis seems loosely used to cover both the sessions of this permanent body and the 

assembly of the tenants in chief; the former may perhaps be regarded as a standing committee of 

the latter.” F.W. Maitland, The Constitutional History of England 63–64 (1908; repr. 1955). 

“The focal point of royal government was the curia regis (king's court), the body of advisers 

and courtiers who attended the king and supervised the administration of the realm. It was not a 

specific court of law, any more than the eyre was, but rather was the descendant of the 

Anglo-Saxon witengemot (meeting with the witan, or royal advisers) and the ancestor of the king's 

council which later subdivided into parliament and the privy council.” J.H. Baker, An Introduction 

to English Legal History 20 (3d ed. 1990). 

2. The sessions of this court. 

CURING TITLE 

curing title.The act of removing defects from a land title to make it marketable. 

CURRENCY 

currency. An item (such as a coin, government note, or banknote) that circulates as a medium 

of exchange. See LEGAL TENDER. [Cases: United States  34. C.J.S. United States §§ 162–163.] 

blocked currency.Currency or bank deposits that, by government restriction, may be used 

only within the country where they are located. 

fractional currency.Paper money worth less than one dollar; esp., the currency issued by the 

federal government from 1863 to 1876. 

hard currency.Currency backed by reserves, esp. gold and silver reserves. 

national currency.Currency approved by a national government and placed in circulation as a 

medium of ex-change. See LEGAL TENDER. [Cases: United States  34. C.J.S. United States §§ 

162–163.] 

postal currency.A fractional currency bearing a facsimile of postage stamps during the Civil 

War. 

soft currency.Currency not backed by reserves and therefore subject to sharp fluctuations in 

value. 

United States currency.Currency issued under the authority of the federal government. 
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legal science.The field of study that, as one of the social sciences, deals with the institutions 

and principles that particular societies have developed (1) for defining the claims and liabilities of 

persons against one another in various circumstances, and (2) for peaceably resolving disputes and 

controversies in accordance with principles accepted as fair and right in the particular community 

at a given time. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

legal secretary.An employee in a law office whose responsibilities include typing legal 

documents and correspondence, keeping records and files, and performing other duties supportive 

of the employer's law practice. • Legal secretaries are usu. more highly skilled, and therefore more 

highly compensated, than secretaries in general business. 

LEGAL SEISIN 

legal seisin.See seisin in law under SEISIN. 

LEGAL SEPARATION 

legal separation. 1.SEPARATION(1).2.SEPARATION(2).3. See divorce a mensa et thoro 

under DIVORCE. 

LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION 

Legal Services Corporation.A nonprofit federal corporation that provides financial aid in civil 

cases to those who cannot afford legal assistance through grants to legal-aid and other 

organizations and by contracting with individuals, firms, corporations, and organizations to 

provide legal services. • The agency was created by the Legal Services Corporation Act of 1974. 

42 USCA § 2996. [Cases: Corporations  377.5. C.J.S. Corporations §§ 568–571.] 

LEGAL SERVITUDE 

legal servitude.See SERVITUDE(2). 

LEGAL SIGNATURE 

legal signature.See SIGNATURE. 

LEGAL SUBDIVISION 

legal subdivision.See SUBDIVISION. 

LEGAL SUBROGATION 

legal subrogation.See SUBROGATION. 

LEGAL SUCCESSION 

legal succession.1.SUCCESSION(2).2.DESCENT. 

LEGAL TENDER 

legal tender.The money (bills and coins) approved in a country for the payment of debts, the 
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purchase of goods, and other exchanges for value. See TENDER (5). [Cases: United States  34. 

C.J.S. United States §§ 162–163.]

LEGAL THEORY 

legal theory. 1. See general jurisprudence under JURISPRUDENCE. 2. The principle under 

which a litigant proceeds, or on which a litigant bases its claims or defenses in a case. 

LEGAL TITLE 

legal title.See TITLE(2). 

LEGAL TUTORSHIP 

legal tutorship.See TUTORSHIP. 

LEGAL-UNITIES DOCTRINE 

legal-unities doctrine.Hist. The common-law rule that a wife had no separate existence from 

her husband. — Also termed doctrine of legal unities; unities doctrine of marriage. See 

MARRIED WOMEN'S PROPERTY ACTS; SPOUSAL-UNITY DOCTRINE . 

LEGAL USUFRUCT 

legal usufruct.See USUFRUCT. 

LEGAL VALUE 

legal value.See BENEFIT(2). 

LEGAL VOTE 

legal vote.See VOTE(1). 

LEGAL VOTER 

legal voter.See VOTER(2). 

LEGAL WILLFULNESS 

legal willfulness.See WILLFULNESS. 

LEGAL WRITING INSTITUTE 

Legal Writing Institute.A nonprofit corporation founded in 1984 to promote the exchange of 

information and ideas about the teaching of legal writing. • It is composed mainly of legal-writing 

teachers at American law schools. Like its sister organization, the Association of Legal Writing 

Directors, it seeks to improve the teaching of legal writing through research and scholarship, a 

biennial conference, an annual survey of legal-writing programs, an active listserv, and 

publications that include a journal called Legal Writing. — Abbr. LWI. 

LEGAL WRONG 

legal wrong.See WRONG. 
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MEDIGAP INSURANCE 

medigap insurance.Slang. A private insurance policy for Medicare patients to cover the costs 

not covered by Medicare. Cf. MEDICARE. 

MEDIO 

medio. See DE MEDIO. 

MEDIO TEMPORE 

medio tempore (mee-dee-oh tem-p<<schwa>>-ree). [Latin] Hist. In the meantime. 

MEDITATIO FUGAE 

meditatio fugae (med-i-tay-shee-oh fyoo-jee). [Latin] Scots law. The intention of absconding. 

“When a creditor is in circumstances to make oath or affirmation that his debtor, whether 

native or foreigner, is in meditatione fugae, in order to avoid the payment of his debt, or where he 

has reasonable ground for apprehending that the debtor has such an intention, it is competent for 

the creditor to apply to a magistrate, who, on inquiring into the circumstances, and finding reason 

to believe that the creditor's application is well founded, will grant a warrant for apprehending the 

debtor for examination; and may afterwards grant warrant to imprison him until he find caution 

judicio sisti.” William Bell, Bell's Dictionary and Digest of the Law of Scotland 711–12 (George 

Watson ed., 7th ed. 1890). 

MEDIUM CONCLUDENDI 

medium concludendi (mee-dee-<<schwa>>m kon-kloo-den-dI). [Law Latin] Hist. The 

ground of action; the cause of action. 

MEDIUM FILUM 

medium filum.See filum aquae under FILUM. 

MEDIUM IMPEDIMENTUM 

medium impedimentum (mee-dee-<<schwa>>m im-ped-<<schwa>>-men-t<<schwa>>m). 

[Law Latin “a mid-impediment”] Hist. An intervening circumstance that prevents a second event 

from occurring as a result of the first one. 

MEDIUM OF EXCHANGE 

medium of exchange.Anything generally accepted as payment in a transaction and 

recognized as a standard of value <money is a medium of exchange>. Cf. EXCHANGE(2); 

CURRENCY; LEGAL TENDER. [Cases: Payment  9–12. C.J.S. Payment §§ 10–13, 26.] 

MEDIUM TEMPUS 

medium tempus (mee-dee-<<schwa>>m tem-p<<schwa>>s). [Latin “intermediate period”] 

Hist. See mesne profits under PROFIT(1). 
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monarchy. A government in which a single person rules, with powers varying from absolute 

dictatorship to the merely ceremonial. 

limited monarchy.A monarchical form of government in which the monarch's power is 

subject to constitutional or other restraints. — Also termed constitutional monarchy. 

MONETA 

moneta (m<<schwa>>-nee-t<<schwa>>), n. [Latin] Money. 

MONETAGIUM 

monetagium (mon-<<schwa>>-tay-jee-<<schwa>>m), n. [Law Latin “mintage”] Hist. 1.The 

right to coin money; mintage. 2. A tribute paid by s tenant to persuade a lord not to change 

coinage. 

MONETARISM 

monetarism (mon-i-t<<schwa>>-riz-<<schwa>>m). An economic theory claiming that the 

money supply is the basic influence on the economy. • The theory was originated by Milton 

Friedman in the late 1960s. 

MONETARY 

monetary,adj. 1. Of or relating to money <monetary value> <monetary damages>.2. 

Financial <monetary services> <monetary investments>. 

MONETARY BEQUEST 

monetary bequest.See pecuniary bequest under BEQUEST. 

MONEY 

money. 1. The medium of exchange authorized or adopted by a government as part of its 

currency; esp. domestic currency <coins and currency are money>. UCC § 1-201(b)(24). 2. Assets 

that can be easily converted to cash <demand deposits are money>.3. Capital that is invested or 

traded as a commodity < the money market>.4. (pl.) Funds; sums of money <investment moneys>. 

— Also spelled (in sense 4) monies. See MEDIUM OF EXCHANGE; LEGAL TENDER. 

current money.Money that circulates throughout a country; currency. 

e-money. Money or a money substitute that is transformed into information stored on a 

computer or computer chip so that it can be transferred over information systems such as the 

Internet. — Also termed digital cash; electronic cash; electronic currency; Internet scrip; online 

scrip Cf. e-check under CHECK. 

fiat money.Paper currency not backed by gold or silver. — Also termed flat money. 

hard money. 1. Coined money, in contrast to paper currency. 2. Cash. 

lawful money.Money that is legal tender for the payment of debts. 
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paper money.Paper documents that circulate as currency; bills drawn by a government 

against its own credit. 

real money. 1. Money that has metallic or other intrinsic value, as distinguished from paper 

currency, checks, and drafts. 2. Current cash, as opposed to money on account. 

MONEY BEQUEST 

money bequest.See pecuniary bequest under BEQUEST. 

MONEY BILL 

money bill.See revenue bill under BILL(3). 

MONEY BROKER 

money broker.See BROKER. 

MONEY CHANGER 

money changer.One whose primary business is exchanging currencies. 

MONEY CLAIM 

money claim.Hist. Under the English Judicature Act of 1875, money claimed as damages, as 

for breaches of contract and rent arrearages. 

MONEY COUNT 

money count.See COUNT. 

MONEY DEMAND 

money demand.A claim for a fixed, liquidated sum, as opposed to a damage claim that must 

be assessed by a jury. [Cases: Damages  200. C.J.S. Damages § 319.] 

MONEYED CAPITAL 

moneyed capital.See CAPITAL. 

MONEYED CORPORATION 

moneyed corporation.See CORPORATION. 

MONEY HAD AND RECEIVED 

money had and received.See action for money had and received under ACTION(4). 

MONEY JUDGMENT 

money judgment.See JUDGMENT. 

MONEY LAND 

money land.Money held in a trust providing for its conversion into land. 
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